As quality assurance and utilization review activities attract more attention, the relationship between law and quality improvement practices will deepen. The direction of movement will likely be toward the development of law supportive of quality assurance practices and simultaneously protective of due process for clinicians. The law in turn will be used to leverage further monitoring of quality and utilization practices. Several questions will arise with the growing linkage of legal and quality issues.
First, does the health care field value quality review that is conducted in a formal fashion and is the review process mandated by law and regulation? Clearly, yes is the emerging answer (see, e.g., The Federal Health Care Quality Improvement Act of 1986), but much more definition is to come. How, for example, will laws relate to the practice parameters being developed and to the use of national, rather than local or regional standards?
Second, will quality improvement practices stand up in legal tests where judicial scrutiny is fierce and professional livelihoods are at stake? The new philosophies and methodologies of quality improvement will be tested even as they are just developing. Hopefully they will not be skewered before the technology matures.
Third, how will we structure the linkage of law to quality improvement practice? Certainly we desire the support of due process standards but much of the involvement of law involves formal and bureaucratic procedures that are anathema to informal development-oriented continuous quality improvement practices. Helping is the quality improvement agenda, not the policing orientation represented by law.
Fourth, what will be the psychological reaction to initiatives of external law and regulation? The protection may be comforting to some,citizens, while the intrusiveness of external surveillance and sanctions "feels" like a demeaning of the professional role of physicians and nurses. In short, can law be psychologically helpful without undermining the self-responsibility for improvement taken by professionals?
Finally, we must ask how we will manage the involvement of law. Can data banks, formal review processes, and peer protection be organized in such a way that they do not become management nightmares? These are planning and system design challenges of the highest order. The easy tendency is toward bureaucracy and paper-driven procedures that often have very little substantive impact.
To respond to these questions, we must have thoughtful analyses of emerging legal issues in the field, issues raised by the national data bank, peer review protection, professional liability potential, and new approaches to quality assessment. These issues are certainly now opened, but they will not be fully addressed for some years. Dialogue and design suggestions are the need of the day as we begin to define more formally the emerging relations between quality improvement practices and the law. James T. Ziegenfws, Jr., p h ,~. Associate Editor .
